Siskiyou Domestic
Violence Center Golf
Tournament July 14
Join the Siskiyou Domestic
Violence and Crisis Center for their
8th Annual Golf Tournament July
14th at the Weed Golf Club.
Tournament
starts
at
8am
Registration/Continental breakfast
8:30am Shotgun start, scramble
format. The fees are $50/person$30/person (Weed Club member)
Entries limited to 15 foursomes.
Limited carts are available at $20
per cart. To reserve a cart call
Weed Golf Club 938-9971.
Includes Continental breakfast,
green fees, BBQ burger lunch with
beverage, opportunity drawings,
and other prizes. Hole-in-one on
the 9th hole-Two year lease on a
new Ford car, truck or SUV courtesy of Jim Wilson Motors and
Siskiyou Central Credit Union.
Deadline is July 1, 2007. Contact
Rita 842-8715 or Dennis 842-8727

Mt. Shasta Lavender Farms open with lavender labyrinth
SHASTA VALLEY - It's
that time of year again
where lucky locals and
those who know are
allowed to visit and
experience
the
Mt.
Shasta Lavender Farms.
This year they're open
for an extra week, June
15th-July 22nd, to share
beautiful views of Mount
Shasta and the Shasta
Valley in an amazing
natural setting created
by the lavender fields.
Owners David McGeeWilliams and his wife
Gail Winslow wanted not
only
to
produce
lavender, but to also
provide an experience
and this year they have a
special treat for labyrinth

Local Junior Rodeo High
School Athlete wins
Rodeo Championship

RED BLUFF - Will Johnson, a 7th grade
student at Scott Valley Junior High School,
recently was named the Tie-Down Roping
Champion at the California State Junior
High School Finals Rodeo held at Red Bluff,
California May 18-20, 2007.
Will, along with the 12 other event
champions in California, will receive
specially embroidered jackets from Carhartt
Outerwear. In addition, Carhartt also
sponsors the national champion team
jackets at the Wrangler Junior High Finals
Rodeo. Will's parents are Matt and Brenda
Johnson of Etna.

lovers. They finished the
90-foot
diameter
lavender labyrinth that is
modeled
after
the
labyrinth at the Chatres
Cathedral in France, and

welcome visitors to join
them at 11am on
Saturday, June 23rd for
the Inaugural walk on
their new labyrinth.
Gerry Smida will be

playing his native flute.
Alena Marie will lead the
procession and blessing.
Help them bless and
enliven their labyrinth!
See Lavender, Page 4 >

Mount Shasta hosts four days of
4th of July events and festivities
MOUNT SHASTA - Mount
Shasta's event of the year, the
annual Fourth of July celebration will once again attract
families, tourists, and locals
alike. The beautiful setting of
Mount Shasta rising above the
surrounding valleys provides
the perfect setting to this annual family-friendly event.
The four days of festivities are
scheduled to begin the
morning of Wednesday July
4th,
continuing
through
Saturday July 7th 2007.
A Street fair will be held on
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday,
and Saturday with free live
entertainment. There will be
music of all persuasions, from
rock and roll to classical and a
great variety of food booths.
Vendors will offer a huge
variety of handicrafts and art.
The morning of Wednesday,
July 4th begins with the annual
Mountain Runners walk/run

downtown. The run draws
more than 4,000 entrants from
all over the world. The Fun
Walk is 2 miles long, and is
lined with gourmet food samplings and entertainment. For
the more serious athletes,
there is a 5-mile race usually
drawing over 700 entrants who
run the fast and flat course with
snow capped Mount Shasta as
a backdrop. There is also a 2mile youth race. Entry fees into
each race includes an original
2007 wildflower designed T
shirt and a chance to win a
brand new car. The Mountain
Runner's group uses the proceeds from the race for Mt.
Shasta beautification such as
old-fashioned streetlights and
beautiful new benches in the
downtown area.
A parade will begin at 12 noon
on July 4th with the theme,
"Music of America." The
parade is traditionally filled with

We’d like to say
Welcome to our New Readers
&
Welcome Back
to our Siskiyou Source
Supporters

a wide variety of entrants, from
old classic cars to firetrucks,
kids in wagons, and local
dignitaries. Locals and visitors
alike enjoy the spectacular
fireworks display over Lake
Siskiyou at dusk. The public
can view them from the greens
at the Mount Shasta Resort or
from the Lake Siskiyou Camp
Resort.
Other events planned for the
summer in Mt. Shasta are
ShastaYama Taiko Music
Festival on Sat. August 4th,
followed by the annual Summit
Century Bike Ride on Sunday
August 5th. Enjoy biking in
scenic northern California,
there are four different and
distinct
rides
offering
spectacular
scenery
and
unparalleled beauty. Rides are
from half metric century, to the
challenging Summit Century
with 135 miles and 13,000 feet
elevation gain.
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Community Calendar Sponsored by
June 20 - Wednesday
- Dance Class at Fort Jones Community Center with
Chelsea Calliham 4-5pm
- ALANON meets every Wednesday at 7pm in Scott
Valley at the Scott Valley Family Resource Center. Call
468-2450 for more info.
June 21 - Thursday
- Yreka Library Children's Story Hour, 11am-12pm
- Scott Valley Family Resource Center offers Playgroup
every Thursday in the Fort Jones Park from 1011:30am. Call 468-2450 for more info.
- Dance Class at Fort Jones Community Center with
Chelsea Calliham 6:30-7:30pm
June 23 - Saturday
- City of Yreka Sesquicentennial Gold Rush Days
including an Art Show Walking Tour, Art in stores,
Children’s Art in the street, Car show, Chili Cook Off,Live
Music, Theater and train robberies on the Blue Goose
- Charger Youth Football car wash from 10am-3pm at
Yreka Auto Center (YAC). Call 842-8405, or 842-0711
- Join Mount Shasta Lavender Farms at 11am for the
Inaugural walk on their new labyrinth. Gerry Smida will
be playing his native flute. Alena Marie will lead the procession and blessing. Help us bless and enliven our
labyrinth! (530) 926-2651 or www.shastalavender.com
- Weed Flea Market will be held every Saturday outside
the Weed Mercantile Mall, 590 Main St., Weed, throughout the summer season. The hours are from 10am to
5pm. Vendors - $10 per day space fee which includes
table and chair rental. Fee proceeds will benefit the
Weed Revitalization Coalition drive for improvements to
Weed Skateboard Park. Vendors are invited to set up for
one day or every Saturday to sell antiques, arts and
crafts, hold a bake sale, set up an information booth or
clean out house clutter. For info call 938-3229.
- Flea Market at the Scott Valley Grange in Greenview.
Vendor spots available - Inside $20, Outside $10.
Contact Maury Tasem 468-2525 or mtasem@sisqtel.net
June 24 - Sunday
- Open Mic at the Callahan Emporium from 2-6pm Community and Family music and fun. Call 467-3395
- Flea Market at the Scott Valley Grange in Greenview.
Vendor spots available - Inside $20, Outside $10.
Contact Maury Tasem 468-2525 or mtasem@sisqtel.net
June 27 - Wednesday
- Using QuickBooks® for Construction 1-4:00 pm ~ one
time workshop COS Weed Campus Greenshields
Room 5. Instructor: Mary Richmond, Cascade SBDC
Counselor. Fee: $25 and waived for income eligible.
This workshop introduces you to the more complex
accrual method features within QuickBooks® such as
accounts payable, accounts receivable, estimating and
job-costing. You will learn how to enter and pay bills,
create estimates, enter invoices and receive payments,
make and memorize accrual journal entries. Setting Up
Your QuickBooks ® Company is a prerequisite workshop. Pre-registration is required. Call JEDI at (888)
926-6670 or 926-6670.
- Dance Class at Fort Jones Community Center with
Chelsea Calliham 4-5pm
June 28 - Thursday
- "Meet the Lenders" - Increase Your Financing Options
2-5:00 pm ~ one time workshop Silva's Restaurant.
Instructor: Nancy Swift and participating lenders. Fee:
$25 and waived for income eligible. Meet several local
lenders and hear directly about what they are looking for
in a loan application and what makes a successful deal.
Learn how to position yourself to be loan ready. Build
relationships for business. Pre-registration is required.
Call JEDI at (888) 926-6670 or 926-6670.

SVB Summer Concerts-Past Due and Playable June 22

Past Due and Playable , Nevada
County's
longest
running
Bluegrass group, is alive and well.
With the release of their third CD,
"Coming Soon!", the band once
again shows the strength of their
original songwriting, strong vocal
harmonies, humor, and seasoned
musicianship. Always an audience
favorite, Past Due and Playable
has performed up and down the
West Coast for a solid 15 years
and have shared the stage with the
likes of Laurie Lewis, Peter Rowan
and Tanya Tucker.
Paul Siese (Banjo), Rudy Darling
(Fiddle),
Gary
Sobonya

(Guitar/Mandolin), Barry Angell
(Mandolin/Guitar) and Juan Brown
(Bass) have always been hard to
pigeonhole as a band. Their roots
are in Bluegrass, but their musical
influences draw from country
swing, folk, country, gospel and old
time fiddle music. One thing is for
sure though, the band never fails to
leave an audience smiling, laughing, and wanting to hear more.
Their latest release, "Coming
Soon!" was released to rave
reviews and features all new material including; Free Range Chicken,
Lonesome in the Saddle, Keep it to
Yourself and many others.
This is definitely a fun, family show.
Don't miss Past Due and Playable
June 22nd from 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.,
Miner Street Park. This concert is
brought to you by Scott Valley
Bank and event sponsors Fairchild
Medical Center, Siskiyou County
Title Co., and Dr. Bruce Riger, M.D.
Lawn seating.

- Siskiyou County Public Health Department
Immunization Clinic - Yreka - WIC Office 1217E Main
St., 7:30-11:30am. Call 841-2121 or 800-442-2333
- Scott Valley Family Resource Center offers
Playgroup every Thursday in the Fort Jones Park from
10-11:30am. Call 468-2450 for more info.
June 30 - Saturday
- Weed Flea Market will be held every Saturday outside
the Weed Mercantile Mall, 590 Main St., Weed,
throughout the summer season. The hours are from
10am to 5pm. Vendors - $10 per day space fee which
includes table and chair rental. Fee proceeds will benefit the Weed Revitalization Coalition drive for improvements to Weed Skateboard Park. Vendors are invited
to set up for one day or every Saturday to sell antiques,
arts and crafts, hold a bake sale, set up an information
booth or clean out house clutter. For info call 938-3229.
- Flea Market at the Scott Valley Grange in Greenview.
Vendor spots available - Inside $20, Outside $10.
Contact Maury Tasem 468-2525
July 1 - Sunday
- Open Mic at the Callahan Emporium from 2-6pm Community and Family oriented music. Call 467-3395
July 4 -Wednesday
- Mountain Runners walk/run in Mount Shasta followed
by the annual 4th of July Parade at 12 noon downtown.
Mount Shasta Street fair with free live entertainment.
- Free Independence Day Concert in Miner Street Park
7:30-9:30pm with "5am" & then largest Fireworks
Show in Siskiyou County at the Siskiyou Golden
Fairgrounds
- Mount Shasta Annual Fireworks Show at Lake
Siskiyou with public viewing on the greens at the
Mount Shasta Resort and at Lake Siskiyou Resort
July 5 - Thursday
- Mount Shasta Street fair with free live entertainment.
- Siskiyou County Public Health Department
Immunization Clinic. Fort Jones City Hall 9am-12pm
Call 841-2121 or 800-442-2333
July 6 - Friday
- Mount Shasta Street fair with free live entertainment.
- Dunsmuir Annual Railroad Days Celebration July 6-8
with a variety of events for the whole family.
July 7 - Saturday
- Charger Youth Football Equipment hand out at the
shed across from the YMCA. 9am-noon JPW & PW &
1pm-4pm for JM & M. Call 842-8405, or 842-0711.
- Copco Fishing Derby - $10 Entry. Weigh in 2pm Chicken Dinner 5pm. For information call 459-0806
- Mount Shasta Street fair with free live entertainment.
- Dunsmuir Annual Railroad Days Celebration July 6-8
with a variety of events for the whole family.
- To celebrate Railroad Days, the Brown Trout Gallery
is featuring continuous music for the entire weekend
on Sacramento avenue in historic Dunsmuir. Saturday,
July 7th at 11:30am the jazz/folk blends of Allison Scull
and Victor Martin will be featured.The Fabulous
Blackwell Brothers will perform at 2:30pm. North of
Forty will perform at 7:30pm. With the exception of
North of Forty who will perform inside the gallery in the
evening, music will be featured on an outdoor stage on
Sacramento Avenue--in front of the gallery--with
vignettes performed by a magician for children's entertainment at 10:30am, 1:30pm, and 4:30pm. On
Sunday, The Brown Trout Gallery will feature latin jazz
guitarist Rick Garrett and saxophonist Ted Taforo on
Sunday from 11am-1pm. The Brown Trout Gallery is
located at 5841 Sacramento Ave in historic Dunsmuir.
The outdoor stage will be set up in front. All performances are free to the public. Call 530-235-4281.

SVB Summer Concerts - TapWater June 29
YREKA - TapWater is an American jam
rock experience out of San Diego that
blends rock, funk, Latin, jazz, bluegrass,
country, blues, and pop into music that
makes you happy. While their influences
range from Pink Floyd and Willie Nelson to
Tito Puente and Stevie Wonder,
TapWater's sound captures the smooth
sophistication of Steely Dan, the vibrant
color of the Grateful Dead, and the "feel
good" flavor of the Doobie Brothers.
TapWater relies on smart songwriting and
polished musicianship rather than namebrand flash to excite their crowd. The
band's homegrown humor and down-toearth style complement the sound
seamlessly, and create a live show that is
particularly appealing to people tired of
mainstream pop.
The band is optimistic about their career.
With an energetic electric show and a
cozy acoustic set that features upright
bass and banjo, TapWater has a limitless
versatility that pleases people of all ages
and
backgrounds.
TapWater's transition to tour has been met

with a range of responses from friends,
colleagues, and family. Some are thrilled
to see the band embrace the adventure
while others are bewildered at how these
30-something guys can trade steady
paychecks and health insurance for
peanut butter and jelly and an RV.
To learn more about TapWater, please visit
www.tapwater.net. If you would like to
subscribe to the tour journal, email
tourjournal@tapwater.net
Join Scott Valley Bank and event sponsors
Lalo's Mexican Restaurant, McDonald's,
and Coldwell Banker/Chris Kutzkey
Realtors Friday evening, June 29th from
6:30 - 8:30 p.m. in Yreka's Miner Street
Park for the free family concert with
TapWater. Lawn seating.
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Siskiyou Artists Association Prepares for 50th Annual Art Show
Celebrating its 50th year as a
venue for local painters and
sculptors, the Siskiyou Artists
Association (SAA) is preparing for
a very special exhibit at its annual show from August 20 through
September 7 at the Sisson
Museum.
To support artists in perfecting
their work for the show, the June
24 meeting will feature a critique
by former show judge, Alice
Nathan. SAA invites all local
artists to attend the meeting and
bring their paintings, drawings,
carvings, or sculptures to the
meeting for Nathan's assessment. Artists can bring up to two
pieces to the critique and should

bring their work to the Lake
Shastina Community Center,
15244 Driftwood Lane, by 1:30
p.m. A short business meeting will
begin at 2:00 p.m. followed by the
critique.
For the annual August show,
artists can exhibit up to three
works in oil, acrylic, pastel, mixed
media, drawing, printmaking,
sculpture, and woodcarving.
Entry fees for SAA members are
$10 per entry or $25 for three
entries. Non-member fees are
$15 per entry. New members joining SAA at this time will receive
the membership rate and membership through 2008. SAA annual membership is $20.

Awards will be presented for Best
of Show, by media, and by subject categories, including Best
Portrait, Best Animal, Best Still
Life,
Best
Landscape
or
Seascape, Best Abstract, Best 3D, and Best Siskiyou Scene.
Belinda Hanson, local artist and
COS art instructor, will judge the
2007 show. Belinda has taught
design, drawing, and sculpture at
College of the Siskiyous and
Southern Oregon University. She
is best known for her sculptures
and sculptural installations, which
have been shown throughout the
western states.
Entry forms for the annual show
are now available and are due by

Friday, July 31, 2007. Artists can
pick up forms and rules of entry at
the June 24 meeting or download
them from the SAA website,
www.siskiyouartists.com .
Focused on sharing and developing art skills, SAA promotes
growth for local artists through
critiques, demonstrations, workshops, and the annual show at
the Mount Shasta Sisson
Museum. SAA also awards scholarships to local art students. This
year's scholarship recipients will
be announced at the show reception on August 19, and the winners' art work will be exhibited at
the show.

Positive Productions announces Mt. Shasta's July 5 and 6
Independence Day Celebration concerts
MOUNT SHASTA - We can't wait to dance in the
streets of downtown Mt. Shasta again!? declares
an enthusiastic Eric Siems of Mt. Shasta's Positive
Productions (www.positiveproductions.net). Since
2003, his company has coordinated free entertainment on the Castle St. stage for the city's annual
Independence Day Celebration street fair.
This year kicks off July 5 at noon with one of Mt.
Shasta's youngest up-and-coming musical groups
- Five Year Plan. Featuring members of Mt.
Shasta High School's award winning jazz choir,
Five Year Plan is a talented a capella group that
recently delighted over 400 attendees at a benefit
concert at the Mt. Shasta High School gymnasium.
Local singer/songwriter Bruno Grossi will be
featured in between sets throughout July 5. Bruno
Grossi has played his original folk, acoustic rock
and finger-picking instrumentals throughout
Europe, Argentina, and the Pacific Northwest. His
artistry on the acoustic guitar and rich vocals
create a memorable performance.
The foot stompin' Borderline Bluegrass Band takes
the stage July 5 at 2:30 pm to pick some tunes in
the fine tradition of Bill Monroe, Flatt & Scruggs,
The Stanley Brothers, and many other musical pioneers. Regularly featured at distinguished national
bluegrass festivals, Borderline Bluegrass Band
delivers up-tempo barn burners and soulful gospel
with instrumental flare and lush vocal harmonies.
The rockin' Too Slim & the Taildraggers headline
July 5 at 5:30 pm. Take the riff-blues rock of ZZ
Top and the southern swamp funk of North
Mississippi Allstars, mix in the alt-country of Drive
By Truckers, and you get Too Slim and the
Taildraggers. Critically acclaimed for the virtuoso
slide guitar work of Tim "Too Slim" Langford, The
Taildraggers headline theaters and festivals
worldwide and have shared the stage with Bo
Diddley, Brian Setzer, Robert Cray, Travis Tritt and
Ted Nugent.

Local singer/songwriter Allison Scull and
saxophonist Victor Martin open up July 6 festivities
at noon. Allison and Victor put a new twist on
contemporary music with their magical marriage of
jazz, folk, Latin, blues and R&B. Selected to
perform at The International Music World Series
music awards at Hollywood's famed Derby, Allison
Scull and Victor Martin have shared the stage with
artists such as Craig Chaquico, Kelly Joe Phelps,
Acoustic Alchemy and blues legend John
Hammond.
Local finger-style acoustic guitar virtuoso Rick
Garrett will be featured in between sets throughout
July 6. Rick Garrett's dynamic sound embraces
Latin, jazz and classical flavors both old and new.
Hot off a European tour, Reverend Peyton's Big
Damn Band's national tour hits Mt. Shasta July 6
at 2:30 pm. The Reverend's uniquely hyper, eclectic and authentic blues appeals to punkers,
bohemians and traditional blues fans. Tim
Richards of Blues News International gushed ?I
was amazed! Playing the bass with his thumb, the
ordained Reverend finger picks two accompanying
melodies and sings along.? The Big Damn Band
recently performed on National Public Radio and
Sirius Satellite Radio.
The nationally touring Chicago Afrobeat Project
headline July 6 at 5 pm. Chicago Afrobeat Project
blends jazz, funk, rock and west African to create
their own explosive afrobeat. The group is heating
up dancers at national music festivals with their
fiery rhythm section and dynamic horn section.
Chicago Afrobeat Project has featured notable
Chicago musicians such as Howard Levy of Bela
Fleck, Fareed Haque of Garaj Mahal, and seven
time Grammy award winning drummer Paul
Wertico.

Four Seasons
Floor
Covering
11959 Main Street
Fort Jones, CA
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Scott Valley Bank Announces C.O.S. Scholarship Awarded to
Ryan Farrington
Regional
executive
vice
president, Dan Taylor announces
the recipient of the Scott Valley
Bank scholarship to College of
the Siskiyous for 2007. The full
scholarship was awarded to
Ryan Farrington of Etna High
School.
The
Scott
Valley
Bank
scholarship program awards
funds for tuition, fees, and books
for 2 years of study in business or
finance to one student from the
College
of
the
Siskiyous
attendance area each year. The
recipient's demonstrated interest
in business and finance through
interests and academics, along
with the business philosophy he
or she has developed, are the

primary criteria for consideration,
along with general academic
proficiency.
Ryan served as marketing
president of the Etna High School
Virtual Enterprise business class.
He has demonstrated his strong
business acuity and work ethic
continually as he has matured
through his employment and
countless hours of volunteer
service. He has also been a
member of the National Society
of High School Scholars from
2004 - 2007.
High
school
students
in
throughout the region with an
interest in business or finance,
and who plan to begin their
college career at College of the

F.J. Hayden, VP/Scott Valley Bank (left) presenting the scholarship award to
Ryan Farrington, (right)

Siskiyous, should ask their
business teacher or school
scholarship coordinator about
this scholarship opportunity.
Scholarship applications are

King Cotton Jazz Band SVB
Summer Concerts July 6

Lavender
>Continued from Page 1

They have planted approximately 3,000 more plants since last
years bringing the total to 40,000
plants over 8.5 acres with more
than 10 miles of rodent resistant
drip irrigation. They grow two
types of lavender at the Mt.
Shasta Lavender Farm - English
lavender and French lavender.
English lavender tends to have
more of a floral bouquet, while
the French lavender tends to be
used more for medicinal
purposes. Lavender is an
extraordinarily versatile plant. It
is known for its calming effect in
aromatherapy. It also has
antiseptic properties and is
known to discourage insects.
Such versatility allows them to
produce a number of products
for their customers to enjoy
including: specially blended teas,
essential oil, sachets, eye pillows, mineral bath salts,
spritzers, body lotion, massage
oil, shower gel, dried bundles for
ornamental use, prayer bundles
wrapped with Tibetan paper, and
culinary lavender.
Visitors are allowed wander

available at local high schools
and at any office of Scott Valley
Bank beginning in February of
each year. The application
period is each February - April.

through the rows of lavender and
to trim their own lavender stems
at $3 for 100, which is quite an
aromatic
and
educational
experience.
They
have
everything there you would need
for this including baskets, scissors and bands for those who
wish to experience working with
the lavender "first hand". Don't
be shy or concerned, they will be
the first to explain that trimming
is vital to the health of the plant.
There are several individuals
there to explain how to trim
lavender and how to select the
lavender that suits the visitors'
preferences and needs. For
example, if you plan to put them
in water like a fresh flower
bouquet, it's best to choose trimming from the plants that are in
bloom. If you plan to dry the
lavender, it's best to choose trimming from the plants that haven't
bloomed because the bloomed
petals will often fall off the
lavender once its dried. They
even provide a sheet of instructions on how to dry lavender.
Lavender Lemonade is prepared
each day and offer it to their

guests at no charge, served with
fresh sprig of lavender in the
glass. The lavender makes the
lemonade pink and most people
really enjoy it for both the flavor
and experience.
The Mt. Shasta Lavender Farms
are open daily from 9am - 4pm
from June 15th - July 22th. They
are located in the Shasta Valley
between Yreka and Weed on
Harry Cash Road off A-12. Dogs
on leashes only.
From the South: North I-5 to
Central Weed (Hwy 97) Exit,
Right After Off Ramp, Right at
Hwy 97 / Klamath Falls, Go
approximately 11 miles, Left on
A-12/Grenada, Go 5 miles, Right
on Harry Cash Road (Midway
Market), Entrance is 1.6 miles on
right.
From the North: Take I-5 South,
7 miles South of Yreka take Exit
766 toward Grenada/A-12, Drive
13 miles (A-12), Turn Left on
Harry Cash Road (Midway
Market), Entrance is 1.6 miles on
right. For more information on
the
Mt. Shasta Lavender
Farms, call (530) 926-2651 or
visit www.shastalavender.com.

If we define 'Jazz' as the free improvisation on a melody, then "Dixieland Jazz" is
improvisation of "Americana" music from
the southern states.
Early Dixieland Jazz bands in the late
1800's were generally a fiddle, banjo,
drum, bass fiddle or cello, and cornet. By
the early 1900's, the fiddles had often disappeared, replaced by a trombone and
clarinet. By the 1920's, the guitar had
replaced the banjo and sometimes a tuba
was added. The "frontline" was a cornet,
trombone and clarinet or saxophone, and
rhythm by tuba, banjo, drums and piano.
The "King Cotton Jazz Band" is a popular
Dixieland band from Northern California.
In its 7th year, its members are Dwayne
Ramsey on clarinet and soprano sax; Les
Webb on trombone; George Fiedler on
piano, Randy Reaves, bass; Mike Ross,
drums; and Craig Strode, trumpet.
The group was scheduled to appear during the 2006 concert series but were
unexpectedly sidelined by the trumpet
player's heart attack! Now restored to
health, Craig Strode and his King Cotton
Jazz Band will appear in Miner Street
Park from 6:30 - 8:30 p.m., Friday, July
6th . Join Scott Valley Bank and event
sponsors
Casa
Ramos
Mexican
Restaurant;
Sears,
Yreka;
and
HealTherapy, Inc. for the free family concert. Lawn seating.
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Gadget Girl Media & Technology World
Neuschwanstein Castle - Schwangau, Germany; Petra
- Jordan; Pyramids of Giza - Egypt; Statue of Liberty New York, USA; Stonehenge - Amesbury, United
Kingdom; Sydney Opera House - Australia; Taj Mahal Agra, India; and Timbuktu - Mali.
Take part in history and cast your vote - visit
www.new7wonders.com

It can happen to anyone…

Reminder…Voting
for
the
7 Wonders of the World ends 7/7

new

The current list of the 7 Wonders of the World includes:
The Lighthouse of Alexandria, The Temple of Artemis,
The Statue of Zeus, The Colossus of Rhodes,The
Hanging Gardens of Babylon, The Mausoleum of
Halicarnassus, The Pyramids of Egypt.
The 21 finalist wonders includes: Acropolis - Athens,
Greece; Alhambra - Granada, Spain; Angkor Cambodia; Chichen Itza - Yucatan, Mexico; Christ
Redeemer - Rio de Janeiro, Brazil; Colosseum - Rome,
Italy; Easter Island Statues - Chile; Eiffel Tower - Paris,
France; Great Wall - China; Hagia Sophia - Istanbul,
Turkey; Kiyomizu Temple - Kyoto, Japan; Kremlin/St.
Basil's - Moscow, Russia; Machu Picchu - Peru;

Despite my best plans, I was unable to obtain photos
from the Etna High School graduation. I had a prior
commitment to do the first Relay "halftime" show, so
made arrangements to lend a camera and get
graduation photos taken for the Source. Once the camera was returned, I used it to take photos at the "Hot
dogs from Sled Dogs" event, but when I got home and
placed the card in my computer the card was unreadable. I tried accessing it with several other devices but
there was no way to retrieve the pictures from the card.
I must admit I was feeling a bit insane (defining insane
as doing something repeatedly, yet expecting a
different outcome) constantly checking for the first few
days to see if somehow the situation would magically
undo itself. I put the word out as I went about over the
last week to try to get photos from another source, but
that too was fruitless so please know that the absence
of those photos is due to unforeseen technical
difficulties.

Across the Bridge by Annie Kramer
The past few weeks have contained
moments of great sorrow and also of
transcendence, as families and
friends have said farewell to loved
ones who crossed over the bridge
from this life into the next. In what
has seemed an unfathomable and
cruel turn of fate, within the space of
about two weeks three vibrant, wonderful women from this county lost
their lives. These women were
mothers of young children, loving
wives, and valuable members of
their communities. We mourn the
loss of Devanee McCurdy, Geraldine
Winkelhausen, and Jennie Bridwell.
Our hearts are with their families and
friends as they walk a dark and lonely path, seeking warmth and light
now that the sunshine has been
taken from their lives. Devanee lost
her life suddenly in a horseback riding accident, leaving behind her husband and three beautiful young
daughters. Geraldine had experienced a recurrence of cancer, but
her death was nevertheless sudden
and unexpected. In addition to two
grown children, she had elevenyear-old twins who are now being
cared for by close family friends.
Jennie died shortly after giving birth
to twin girls, and leaves behind her
husband and three other young children in addition to the twin infants.
I did not know Devanee or Jennie
well, but had met them both. I
worked for several years with
Devanee's husband, Rich, and often
heard him speak with great love and
respect for his wife and family. At the
celebration of Devanee's life, the
minister noted that Rich and
Devanee had had a rare and special
love, in that the goal in life for each
of them was simply to make the
other one happy. The minister
added, "Wouldn't it be great if all
marriages were like that?" Jennie

had an interest in helping troubled
children heal through working with
horses, and so attended some
trainings at which I was a presenter.
I remember her sweet and gentle
nature, her good humor, and her
kindness. Geraldine was a friend,
and we often chatted in the coffee
shop and shared happy moments as
our children performed together in
school concerts. Geraldine was fun
and clever, and gave love and
encouragement
to
all
unconditionally.
I don't know if these three women
ever met each other. I do know that
they had much in common, and
would have enjoyed each other's
company. For each of these womenDevanee, Geraldine, and Jennie-the
motivation in life was to be able to
give to others. At Geraldine's memorial service a young musician told of
his last encounter with her, just a few
days before her death. Her cancer
had returned, causing her some pain
and discomfort. Nevertheless, she
knew also that the young man and
his friends would be playing for several hours at a music festival and
likely would not have a chance to
eat-so she drove from her home in
Etna to McCloud so that she could
cook up a big batch of spaghetti for
the musicians. At the memorial service Geraldine's grown daughter,
Jessica, related that she had once
told her mother, "If you were a tree
you'd be a Christmas tree, and if you
were a cookie you'd be a fortune
cookie." Jessica went on to say that,
"...a tree without decorations and
presents is just a tree; a cookie without a fortune is just a cookie; and a
person that does not give of themselves is a hollow being." Geraldine
gave of herself, and at the times in
her life when most people would
have given up, she just gave more.

From what I know of Devanee and of
Jennie, this was true of them as well.
It is incredibly sad that these wonderful women are no longer walking
in this world with us. Their absence
is an unspeakable loss for their families and friends, and leaves lives
unraveled. Despite our sorrow, we
will need to pick up the threads they
have left and begin again to weave.
We also need to attend to the beauty and preciousness of each
moment, for we never know whether
we will be blessed with a full lifetime
of moments or whether the next will
be our last. Devanee, Geraldine,
and Jennie crossed too early over
the bridge, but the echoes of their
footsteps remind us to live fully,
appreciate every small miracle of
life, and give freely of love and
compassion. We are reminded to
hold close those who are dear to us,
and to treat even strangers with
kindness. We are reminded that life
is too short to be wasted in petty
quarrels, complaints, or bitterness.
We are reminded also that success
is measured not in things accumulated or money earned, but by how
much we were willing to give. When
Jim Henson, creator of the
"Muppets" died, a good friend of his
acknowledged Jim's fame and fortune, but said, "You know, the thing
that was most important about Jim
was that he was an "appreciator."
He explained that Jim appreciated
small, delightful moments in life...the
mist on a mountain, or the chuckle of
a baby...and that he also always let
those around him know how much
he valued and appreciated them.
Devanee...Geraldine....Jennie....the
y, too, were appreciators. As we walk
our own paths, not knowing how
near or far our own bridges might be,
may we have the wisdom and love to
follow their example.

Classifieds
Autos
2002 Silver Ford Taurus SE, 4 Door Sedan,
Nearly Perfect, Complete Maintenance
Records, 80K miles Good MPG
Retail $8,175 Kelly Blue Book
For Sale $6,200, 530 598-9721

Help Wanted
The Scott River Watershed Council is seeking
a coordinator for the Scott Valley Firesafe
Council and the Scott River Watershed
Council. These two job positions may be filled
by the same person, DOE. Part to Full Time
work. Please contact Danielle Quigley at the
Siskiyou RCD 467-3975 or coordinator@scottriver.org for job descriptions and application
materials. This position is open to individuals
or businesses.

LICENSED CLINICIAN/CLINICAL INTERN
HealTherapy, Inc. ("the Horse Program"), a
private, equine-facilitated mental health
agency, is seeking a licensed therapist or clinical intern to work in this innovative, strengthbased program. Qualifications: licensed clinician preferred (LCSW, LMFT, or Ph.D), but
will consider post-Master's intern with solid
background of clinical experience and training.
Experience with horses is a plus, but not
required; however, a strong candidate for this
position would be a person who enjoys animals and the outdoors, works well as part of a
team, and has experience working with children and families. For more information about
our program, visit our website at:
www.healtherapyinc.com. Resumes may be
submitted to:
Anne J. Kramer, Ph.D., Clinical Director
HealTherapy, Inc.
1515 S. Oregon St., Yreka, CA 96097
For more information you may call (530) 8423455; to pick up a job application visit our main
office at the above address.

Rentals
Sunny house in Etna for Rent, 2BR, 1BA in
town, $700, Monitor, Wood Stove, Sauna or
Storage, Wood floors,Tile. No smoking
467-5598

For Let:
Pristine, uniquely restored Victorian
French farmhouse nestled against the
Russian/Trinity Alps on a ranch with yearround creeks in Etna area. Large four
bedroom home, parlor, dining room,
family room, gourmet kitchen, Jacuzzi
bath on 160 acres. Horses welcome.
Looking
for
special
caretakers.
$1500/month with $1500 security deposit.
References/credit
check
required.
Available July 15th. Call 530-318-0758.
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Cat & Dog
Spa
The Cat & Dog Spa offers full
grooming services for cats
and dogs of all ages. Owner
and Pet Stylist Danielle
McCammon specializes in
grooming cats, and will even
take aggressive animals - just
be sure to let her know when
you make an appointment. A standard grooming service includes
hair cut, bath, nails trimmed and ear cleaning. Nail trimming can
be done on a "walk-in" basis, though it's always good to call if
possible. In the shop she carries a variety of pet treats, toys,
carriers and other basic pet products. If you don't find something you want, many general pet items are available by special
order Hours are Tues-Fri 8am-5pm and Saturday 10am-3pm..

There’s plenty of space to grow in our new Business Directory
For information call 467-5
5220 or email advertising@siskiyousource.com

Neighborhood Watch Column
State Governor's Office of Emergency
Services (OES) Urges Californians to
Prepare for Extreme Summer Heat
With the summer heat beginning to hit California, the
Governor's Office of Emergency Services today
urged individuals to take steps now to prepare for
any prolonged heat waves that occur this year.
"With the official start of summer next week, it's time
to begin preparing for the possibility of excessive
heat," said Henry Renteria, Director of the
Governor's Office of Emergency Services (OES).
"Californians can reduce their risk of heat-related illness this summer by taking time now to review and
update their emergency plans, learn first aid and
CPR, and restock their emergency supply kits, particularly their drinking water supplies.
"Prolonged exposure to extremely high temperatures can be very dangerous, especially for seniors
and other vulnerable populations," said Renteria.
"During extreme heat, cooling off for just a few hours
can prevent heat stress."
Because drinking fluids is essential in avoiding heat
exhaustion, heat stroke and other heat-related illnesses, it is strongly recommended that Californians
include plenty of drinking water as part of their emergency supply kits.

by Al Ferguson

Director Renteria also recommended that
Californians maintain their supply of portable radios
and flashlights with extra batteries.
"Last year's heat wave placed a significant strain on
the state's power grid," noted Renteria. "A working
radio and flashlight will provide access to emergency
information and instructions, as well as light if power
is disrupted due to an overload of the power grid."
Today's notice comes as OES and other state agencies prepare to implement the "seasonal readiness"
phase of the state's Contingency Plan for Excessive
Heat Emergencies. The plan, which was developed
by a multi-disciplinary task force at the direction of
Governor Arnold Schwarzenegger after last July's
heat wave caused 143 deaths, outlines state operations during excessive heat emergencies and provides planning guidance for local governments, nonprofit organizations and the private sector.
As part of their emergency planning efforts, OES
urges Californians to consider the needs of family
members and neighbors who are elderly, have physical impairments and other special needs.
"Infants, small children, seniors, people with illnesses and those who are taking certain medications
could be at additional risk for heat-related illnesses,"
noted Renteria.

Other simple and cost-effective steps that
Californians can take to keep cool and reduce their
risk of heat-related illness include: Tightly installing
window air conditioners - Making sure that window
air conditioners and air conditioning ducts are properly insulated - Placing window reflectors made of
cardboard covered with aluminum foil between windows and drapes to reflect heat back outside Weather-stripping doors and sills - Covering windows with drapes, shades, awnings or louvers to
block out the sun.
Additional tips on preparing for heat-related emergencies are available on the California Department
of Health Services (DHS) and OES web sites at
http://bepreparedcalifornia.ca.gov/epo/
and
http://www.oes.ca.gov, respectively.
To visit the OES website containing this news bulletin as well as previous news bulletins,either click
on this link or copy and paste it into the address bar
of
your
browser
http://www.oes.ca.gov/Executive/Public/OES+News
+Bulletin.nsf/Web%20News%20Lookup?openview
For more information contact the OES Office of
Public Information at 916-845-8400

Al Ferguson
467-3752 or
siskiyousourceferg@gmail.com
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Siskiyou County Library system has
big plans for Summer Reading

YREKA - With the school year ending
it is once again time for the Siskiyou
County Library to ramp up their
Summer Reading programs to keep
local children learning during the summer months. This year the theme for
Summer Reading is "Get a Clue @
Your Library." The Yreka Library program will run from June 19th-August
3rd and includes activities for all ages.
To kick off the summer reading program there will be an open house at
the Yreka Library on June 19th from
4pm-6pm showcasing the newly revamped children's and teen areas and
offering kids a chance to sign-up for

the summer reading program. Other
special events planned include:
Pajama Storytimes, Monday Night at
the Movies, Wacky Wednesdays, and
Stories and Crafts on Thursdays.
"I hope kids will come to the library,
get a clue and help me solve some
interesting mysteries during our summer reading program," says Julie
Mitchell, Children and Youth Services
Librarian.
Children of all ages are welcome to
participate and can sign up at the
Yreka Library. Please read the calendar events to find specific event dates
and times, call Julie at 841-4176, or
visit the library's website at
www.siskiyoulibrary.info.
Most
branches in the Siskiyou County
Library System are holding a summer
reading program but their events and
programming will differ. Please contact your local branch directly to ask
about their Summer Reading Program
schedule.

A delightful evening featuring the acoustic music
world’s newest young stars who will convene for
an exciting journey of New Acoustic, Bluegrass,
Celtic, Jazz, and Old-time music.

All-Star String
Summit Concert
Wednesday, July 11 · 7:30pm
Doors open at 7:00pm

Kenneth W. Ford Theater, College of the Siskiyous
800 College Ave., Weed, CA
“This show is the dream show, the show of the year,
for anybody interested in any kind of acoustic music, strings, or
fiddling. These young folks are absolutely the future, but they’s
happening right now. Bring your kids and watch their ears grow
big and their eyeballs pop.” —Fiddle legend Darol Anger

Tashina Clarridge, the 2005 Grand National Fiddle Champion, has performed at
Carnegie Hall with Grammy winning bassist Edgar Meyer, and has toured with Mark
O’Connor and others. Multi-Instrumentalist and 4-time Grand National Fiddle
Champion Tristan Clarridge is the youngest person ever to win that title. He
tours with Darol Anger, Natalie Macmaster, and others.

Old School Freight Train was dubbed “An emerging force to reckon with in
today’s world of acoustic music” by mandolin giant, David Grisman, and “Accessible
but uncompromising in creativity” by the Chicago Tribune.
Tickets
Advance
Adults
$14
Teens (13–17)
$8
Kids 12 and under $5

Door
$16
$10
$5

Tickets available at Village Books in
downtown Mt. Shasta, Bernie’s Guitar in
Redding, and brownpapertickets.com
1-800-838-3006 (24 hours)

Appalachian fiddle phenomenon
Brittany Haas has toured with
Darol Anger, and performed with
the Yonder Mountain String Band,
and Tony Trischka, with recent
appearances on The Ellen
Degeneres Show, and The Late
Show with David Letterman.

Hanneke Cassel’s “Exuberant
and rhythmic” (The Boston Globe)
Celtic fiddling has graced stages of
Boston’s Symphony Hall (opening for
Judy Collins), Mountain Stage, and
Lincoln Center.
Grammy nominee

Rushad Eggleston is a master
of improvisation: his keen, inventive
skill at adapting driving fiddle styles
for the cello is nothing short of
revolutionary.
Dubbed the “voice of the new
tradition” by Performer Magazine,
Aoife O’Donovan’s angelic voice
brings mature expressivity to traditional
songs. She has performed with Seamus
Egan, Darol Anger, and the Boston Pops.
US National Scottish Fiddle Champion
and brilliant jazz violinist Jeremy
Kittel holds a masters degree in Jazz
performance from Manhatten school
of Music. He has appeared at the
Kennedy Center, and on A Prairie
Home Companion. “Jeremy is an
excellent musician.” — Chick Corea
Vibrant young cellist and Julliard
graduate Natalie Haas tours
internationally with renowned
Scottish fiddler Alasdair Fraser — their
2004 release was awarded the Best
Album of the Year in the Scots
Traditional Music Awards.
Jazz violin genius & Columbia
recording artist, Billy Contreras
has appeared on the Conan O’Brien
Show, and recorded for Willie Nelson.

This project supported by the Siskiyou Arts Council

Dunsmuir Railroad Days Activities
Siskiyou Arboretum wildflower
Street Depot. If you would like to submit a conFun All Around Town
walks
tribution please contact Denise at the Dunsmuir
YREKA
The
Siskiyou Arboretum
sponsored its first
wildflower walk in the
area of the 2006
Hotlum fire in Mt.
Shasta
Vista.
Arboretum members
were able to view a
spectacular seasonal
flower display that
indicates the resurgence of plant and
animal life in the area
of the burn.
The Arboretum expects
to host wildflower walks
throughout the county
every year to highlight
the beauty and diversity
of Siskiyou's plant life.
For more information on
joining the Arboretum,
call 340-1944 or 8423808
Photo by Kathy Pitts

DUNSMUIR - Dunsmuir will host it’s annual
Railroad Days Celebration July 6-8 with a variety
of events and activities for the whole family.
PINE STREET DEPOT
New this year kids activities on Dunsmuir Ave. at
Pine St. Park, under the happy balloon arch.
Activities include game booths, bounce house,
and the Art Bus. Booth space is still available at
$10. Saturday 10:00AM -6:00PM, Sunday
10:00AM - 3:00PM. Some businesses will be
having sidewalk sales. Cornerstone Bakery &
Café, Pacific Crest PCs, Canyon Acupuncture,
Dunsmuir Hardware, Janines, Pizza Factory,
Unexpected Treasures, Better Homes Realty,
Ted Fay Fly Shop, Coldwell Banker Chris
Kutzkey Realty, and Pultz Emporium have generously made $30 donations to support the Pine

Chamber of Commerce at 530-235-2177
AMTRAK DEPOT
Friday, July 6th "Meet the Trains" 5:00PM 9:00PM at the Amtrak Depot parking lot. Playing
from 5:00PM - 9:00PM is the county western
band Tulsa. Also enjoy Train videos and railroad
memorabilia exhibit. "Come down and meet
folks, see trains, and grab a bite to eat," says Rita
Green, President of the DRDHS.
Sunday, July 8th Raffle Drawing for Amtrak Trip
and Quilt at noon.
28th ANNUAL ROTARY PANCAKE BREAKFAST
Saturday July 7th 7:30AM - 11:00AM at the St.
John's Parish Hall, located at 5601 Shasta Ave.
Indulge in French Toast, Sausage, Scrambled
Eggs, or Fruit.
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Yreka rec league: Jolly's Club 11 - "300" 8

Congratulations
Genevieve & C.C.
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Babe Ruth action:
Scott Valley Ray's Market 16 - Happy Camp Chiefs 5

A9
Babe Ruth action:
Yreka Transfer 17 - Scott Valley Ray's Market 7

THIS
GRAND
OLDE
CIRCA 1901,
HISTORICAL RANCH HOME on 6 acres is just
waiting for that special you! Lounge away your
early evenings on your covered front porch listening to the nearby babbling brook & the South
Fork of the Scott River just a stones throw
away. Serene indeed. She has 3-bdrms & 2baths, large knotty pine country kitchen, utility /
laundry room, living room fireplace w/ woodstove insert & monitor. Some updated dbl. pane
windows. Ye olde 13 x 14 side hill cold room or
root cellar w/loft. Detached 568 sq. ft. guest
apartment or studio or shop. Aaaannd, check
out the Circa 1900 or earlier 35' x 40' hay /
horse barn. Corrals and room for your horses or
other critters to roam on this 6 plus acre farm.
Well house, carport or firewood storage. Nice
landscaping, yard lawn and excellent garden
spot. Two water wells with excellent yield.
Ditch-brook runs through the property and the
river is only about 100 ft. away. $425,000
(#93985)

SHE'S AN OLDIE BUT A REAL GOODY!
This solid, efficient 3 bedroom, 2 baths home
shows extensive remodel & upgrading. It has
been well maintained and shows pride of ownership. Excellent in town location with easy
care landscaping. Currently being used as a
Holiday House rental, weekend or by the
week. Can be purchased with the Bed &
Breakfast home next door at 720 Bryan St.
Residence or rent, she is a goody. $229,000
(#92109)

40 ACRES OF HOMESTEADER PARADISE,
on year 'round creek. Property has small
home, out buildings, gravity flow water system, solar power, fruit trees, gardens, and lots
of timber along with end of road privacy,
mountain views and adjacent to US GOV
lands. $349,000 (#92384)

NICE MANUFACTURED HOME ON .75 lot in
town. Beautiful Mountain and Ranch views
from this roomy 3 bedroom, 2 baths with
breakfast bar, monitor heater, utility room,
washer & dryer, 1 car garage, tool shed, room
for garden. Close to schools and in town conveniences. $175,000 (#92428)

GREAT HIDEAWAY with 34.8 acres on
Kidder Creek. Home has stucco exterior and
Trex Decking front and rear. Property also has
extra large garage shop with slider
doors...Asking $325,000.

CLASSIC, WELL CARED FOR 3/2 CUSTOM
HOME. Thoughtful, open floor plan. Kitchen,
dining area & large living room, with beautiful
fire place with Lopi wood stove insert are the
focal point of this Etna custom home. This one
owner home has enjoyed loving care. The
extensive window treatment allows for viewing
the lush green pastures and mountains from
the living room chair. Lots of built-in storage
cabinets, hutch, deep bdrm. closets w/built-in
drawers large utility/laundry room with bath &
pantry adjoin the updated kitchen. New range
top and built-in oven in 2004. Entry onto covered 14' x 22' concrete patio from the utility and
living room. The 24' x 30' detached garage
offers a workshop area as well as another 8' x
8' insulated pantry & freezer room and an 8' x
16' firewood storage room. More mega storage
in the 20' x 20' poured concrete basement with
shelves around. New comp roof and rain gutters in 2004. Circle drive in front & about 1-acre
of pasture in the rear that adjoins other private
pasture acreage. Irrigation stream at edge of
rear. The property enjoys an irrigation well.
Plenty of garden area. Country living, yet conveniently located near the downtown Etna
Village. $319,000 (#92839)

THE SCOTT RIVER RUNS THROUGH THIS
18 ACRES. The parcel is mostly level, open
and sunny. About 14 acres are on the east
side of the river, leaving 4 acres on the west
side. Good outbuildings, well, septic and
power are in. Because of the river, the property is designated a Flood Plain A. It has paved
access, fenced pastures, and is beautiful.
$210,000 (#93506)

WONDERFUL OLDER HOME ON LARGE
LOT IN TOWN, 2 bedroom, 1 bath near town
conveniences. Up stair bedroom and extra
room have been renovated and rest of home
shows many upgrades as well. Home features
new fencing, new roof and new paint coming
soon. $204,000 (#93619)

LAND
2 PARCELS KRCE AREA, easy road access,
views, some trees, Perk on file ¾ Acre $16,000
(#87854), 2.5 Acre $22,000 has Perk on file
(#87852) REDUCED!
LARGE COMMERCIAL LOT, in Fort Jones has
many possibilities, Hwy 3 frontage (also known as
Main St.) $69,500 (#93236)
GOLD COUNTRY! 14.90 ACRES BORDERS U.S.
FOREST SERVICE LANDS. Bring your gold pan,
gold dredge, canoe, kayak, raft and enjoy your own
Scott River frontage. The Scott enters the larger
Klamath River about 1-mile north. Perfect spot for
your recreational second home or move your family to this secluded, serene, mountain, river getaway! This is a hiking, canoeing, kayaking, rafting,
gold panning, hunting paradise. $100,000 (#93490)
RECREATION, SUMMER, WINTER, 39 ACRES,
Pacific crest trail nearby as well as Taylor Lake.
Walk to Smith, Ruffey, Meeks, Wick, Hogan Lake &
others. Taylor Creek Meanders near S. W. corner
of property. Great summer camping. At approximately 6,000 ft. or so, there is good snow in winter.
Ski, Snow-shoe, or Snowmobile in and out in winter. Good spot for P.C.T refuge in the summer
months. Property borders the majestic Russian
Wilderness, Owner May Carry, $139,000.
(#89542)
5 ACRE HOMESITE, near wilderness area trailhead! Comes complete with underground power,
phone and insulated storage building that also
houses the bountiful well and water system. Enjoy
the meadow, trees, and wildlife for only $144,900
(#89244)
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Think ya got game?
Etna Lions to host 3-on-3 and an Open Division, with no
age restrictions for men, women,
PAL tournament
ETNA - The Etna High School
Lions will be hosting a Police
Athletic
League
3-on-3
basketball tournament July 1314, with proceeds to benefit the
Etna Lions' basketball program.
There will be four levels: 6th - 9th
graders, with boys and girls
divisions; 9th -12th graders, with
boys and girls divisions; 40+,
with men and women's divisions;

and co-ed teams.
The entry fee for adult teams is
$75, and youth teams are $20,
with
some
scholarships
available.
For further information or to
register, contact Etna High
School at 467-3244, or E-mail
Coach Jon Thackeray at
jthackeray@sisnet.ssku.k12.ca.
us.

YMCA offers youth basketball camps
The Siskiyou Family YMCA will be
offering three basketball camps in
July for boys and girls.
A Youth Basketball Camp for 4th-8th
graders will take place July 9-12, from
1-5 p.m. College of the Siskiyous
women's basketball coach Tom
Powers will be directing the youth
camp. Powers' COS Lady Eagles
won the Golden Valley Conference
last season, and advanced to the
second round of the state playoffs.
Powers has more than 20 years of
coaching experience and has
notched over 600 wins.
The registration deadline for the
Youth Camp is Friday, July 6. The fee
for the camp is $50 for YMCA
members and $75 for non-members,
with a $10 discount for each

additional sibling.
The girls and boys high school camps
will be July 17-19, from 5-8 p.m. The
boys' camp will be directed by Yreka
High School boys varsity basketball
coach Christian Birch. Yreka High
School girls varsity coach Bill Mittan
will direct the girls' camp. Mittan's
Lady Miners won a section
championship, last season.
The registration deadline for the high
school camps is Friday, July 13. The
fee for YMCA members is $35 and
$50 for non members, with a $10
discount for each additional sibling.
For further information or to sign up,
contact the YMCA at 350 North
Foothill Drive, in Yreka, or phone
842-9622.
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Tracks Across Our Hearts by Cody Creek Tracks
that fishie! (I'm very generous that way, you
know.) He's really lucky to have my expert
help. After all, I've been doing this for years.
I'm sure he's grateful, but I guess he just
doesn't know how to express his appreciation.

Dear Readers,
I am such a happy, satisfied doggie this week.
Dad and Mom took us to the mountains and
the Jack Pack had the best time; my little tail
is still tingling! We ran up and down the
mountains, dug in mole holes, vole holes,
gopher holes, chipmunk holes and holes that
weren't even there until we dug them! We
bounded through the tall grass looking for
mousies. (Mom calls it "boing-ing").

There wasn't much snow left, but we took
"scoochie" snow baths in every patch that we
found, and ate the chilly stuff, just because
we could. Every boulder, tree, stump and log
had to be thoroughly investigated.

Y'all know how much I love chasing squirrels
and other rodents, but my very favorite thing
in the whole world is: FISHING! I adore
everything about it. I go ballistic when Dad
casts his line into the water. There's just
something about fishing that drives me crazy!
And when Dad catches a fish, I cannot control
my little doggie self; I have to help him land

The other thing I love about fishing is: THE
STRINGER! When Dad catches a fish, he
puts it on 'the stringer'. Now, he's normally a
fairly coordinated guy, but for some reason,
he's a real klutz when it comes to handling the
stringer. He's always dropping it into the
water. I swear he drops it every time he puts
a fishie on it! He is so lucky to have me right
there to swim out and retrieve it for him. He
yells and carries on something fierce, I guess
'cause he's frustrated with himself for dropping the stringer all the time. I don't know for
sure - I'm way to busy and excited to listen to
him, so I don't take all that hollering personally. It's a good thing I can tune out all that blustering, or I might lose my concentration.
When I get hold of that line and those fishies
get to flopping around on it, my little heart
gets to pounding and nothing Dad says or
does dampens my enthusiasm. I don't know
why fishing makes him so grumpy in spite of
all my help, but it sure lights my fire! LMTO
(Laughing My Tail Off).
Speaking of things that flop around, Dad got
an email from the Oregon State Vet about a
rabid bat that was found in Ashland a couple
of weeks ago. That's kind of early in the year
for rabies to start showing up, but everything
seems to be ahead of schedule this year such as the rattlesnakes that I wrote about in
my last column. This bat actually bit a person, but thankfully, the person had been vaccinated for rabies. Last year, there were 23
bats and 2 foxes that tested positive for rabies
in Oregon. (I couldn't find the incidence for
rabies in California for 2006, but there was
one case of human rabies, and California
generally has many more cases than
Oregon.) Most recent human rabies deaths
have been due to a strain of rabies associated with the silver haired bat. (My Dad had a
case of rabies in a horse two or three years
ago that was caused by a silver-haired bat.)
In the USA in 2001, wild animals accounted
for 93% of the reported cases of rabies.
Raccoons are the most frequently reported

rabid wildlife species (37.2% of all animal
cases during 2001), followed by skunks
(30.7%), bats (17.2%), and foxes (5.9%).
Cases in wolves, coyotes, rodents, and other
small mammals are also reported.
Rabies is almost always fatal, so prevention
is extremely important:
·
Teach children to never handle unfamiliar animals, wild or domestic, even if they
seem friendly.
·
Wash any wound from an animal with
soap and water and get medical attention
ASAP. (Bats have tiny, razor-sharp teeth, so
the wound from a bite is not always easily felt,
or visible to the naked eye, so don't assume a
bite hasn't happened just because you don't
notice a wound.)
·
Have all dead, sick, or easily captured
bats (or other animals) tested for rabies if
exposure to people or pets occurs.
·
Prevent bats from entering occupied
areas of homes and other areas where they
might contact people and pets.
·
Keep vaccinations current for all dogs,
cats, and ferrets. Cats have a higher incidence of rabies than dogs, probably because
they will often try to catch bats.
Tracks Tip: Don't handle bats! Call animal
control officers to pick up any bats or other
animals that are acting strangely. They have
the equipment and expertise to handle the situation, and most of them are probably vaccinated against rabies.
Dad just said that he should have called animal control when I was helping him fish. Is
that rude and ungrateful, or what? WMTO
For more information on rabies prevention
and other interesting rabies information, visit:
http://www.cdc.gov/ncidod/dvrd/rabies/.
I love to get your letters, photos of your pets,
etc. You can email me at: AskTracks@siskiyousource.com. Snail mail to: Ask Tracks,
P.O. Box 603, Ft. Jones, CA 96032. Don't forget that you can read my column and the
entire Siskiyou Source at: www.siskiyousource.com. Till we touch noses again...
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Siskiyou County
Animal Shelter
Adoptions
To adopt an animal
from our shelter we
require
a
$40.00
Adoption Fee
for dogs, and a $20.00
Adoption Fee for cats.
Any inquiries may be
directed
to
the
Siskiyou
County
Animal Shelter, 525
South Foothill Drive,
Yreka, CA 96097,
phone #530-841-4028.
Shelter hours are
12:00 P.M. to 4:00 P.M.
Monday
through
Friday.

FOUND

Collie/Shepherd, 2 yrs old
female/spayed

Shepherd/hound 2 year old
female/spayed

Akita, Adult
male/neutered

Lab x, 2 year old
male/neutered

Border collie x, 6 mo old
female/spayed

Border collie x, 6 mo old,
male/neutered

NEEDS A
GOOD HOME
Male Pitbull Mix
Approx 1-2 Years Old,
Sweet and Gentle,
Brindle Color with White
Chest
Found 5/3 on Miners
Creek Rd, ETNA
Call 467-3086 or
340-3403

437 Main Street
P.O. Box 722
Etna, CA 96027

(530) 467-5220

Cindy Summers
Owner/Publisher/Editor
info@siskiyousource.com

Ray Wolf
Sports
sports@siskiyousource.com
Siskiyou Source is currently a bi-monthly
publication distributed on the 1st and 3rd
Wednesdays of each month.
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Cindy Says

Sad
to
see
our
Librarian leave : (
Though I absolutely understand his reasons, I will definitely miss the wonderful wit
and wisdom that Rick Perkins
shared in the Source each
issue - sentiments I am certain
that will be echoed by the
Source readers as well. "Ask a
Librarian" was one of the
things most commented on
when people expressed what
they liked most about the
Source (though I always share
the truth that Tracks gets the
most fan mail : ) I personally
would like to express my deepest appreciation to Rick for
generously sharing his time
and knowledge with the
Source, and I wish him the best
in all his endeavors.

The Source is saving lives…
The animal shelter had not
sent in anything by the usual
deadline, so I had assumed
they weren't sharing anything
until I bumped into Cheryl at
the Montague Festival on
Saturday. Cheryl is the SNIP
coordinator and is also known
by many people as the
"WalMart Dog Lady" : ) She
seemed a bit disappointed that
she had missed the Friday
deadline, but I explained that if
she could get something to me
first thing Monday morning that
we could get it in. She seemed
quite relieved and because the
previous issue had been the
first time they had run
something in the Source, I
asked if the visibility was working out for them. With a joyful
smile on her face, Cheryl said,
"You have no idea the great
response we got and the
number of lives you helped to
save." That's a good day : )

Due to the 4th of
July holiday, the
next issue of the
Source will be
Friday, July 6th

Dear readers,

Finally, I would like to thank
Cindy for always providing
space in her paper for my, sometimes lengthy responses to you
inquiries. As for our libraries and
librarians, I would encourage
you to seek them out whenever
you have the need for entertainment, enlightenment and as a
source to help you answer your
questions. Support your local
libraries and keep reading the
Source!
Sincerely,
Rick Perkins

A Fond Farewell After more than a year, I have
had the pleasure of answering
your questions in my column,
"Ask a Librarian." I have recently
acquired a number of new
responsibilities, which makes it
impossible for me to continue
with my column. I would like to
thank all of you who have told
me how much you have enjoyed
my articles and also thank the
folks at Wildwood Crossings for
participating in my "win a cup of
joe on Rick" questions.

Ask a Librarian
by Rick Perkins

THANK YOU FATHER

Enjoy a
Fun & Safe
4th of July

THANK YOU FATHER
FOR HELPING ME SEE;
THAT TO YOU I AM
SPECIAL, BECAUSE I AM ME!
Sharon L. Griffiths
The Poetry Lady!

Fill in the grid so that every row, every column, and every 3x3 box contains the digits 1 through 9
Look for the solution in the next issue

5

1

6

3

2
8

8

1

5

7
4

3
2

4

5
9

7

8

5
1

6 2

THANK YOU FATHER
FOR LOVING ME SO;
THROUGH GRACE AND HROUGH
KINDNESS ON ME YOU BESTOW.
THANK YOU FATHER
FOR TEACHING ME LIFE;
TO BE A GREAT WOMEN,
MOTHER AND WIFE.

Sudoku
4

THANK YOU FATHER
FOR EACH BRAND NEW DAY;
YOU GUIDE AND LEAD
ME TO HELP FIND MY WAY.

You solve a sudoku puzzle
with reasoning and logic.
There's no math involved.
The grid has numbers, but
nothing has to add up to
anything else.

3
6
4
9
1
7
8
2
5

9 1 2 5 4 8 6
5 8 7 1 9 3 2
2 7 8 3 6 1 9
8 6 4 2 1 5 7
4 5 9 7 3 6 8
3 2 6 8 5 9 4
1 4 5 6 2 7 3
6 3 1 9 7 4 5
7 9 3 4 8 2 1
Solution for 6/6 puzzle

7
4
5
3
2
1
9
8
6

Word of the Week
eidetic
(eye-DET-ik) adjective
Definition: Marked by extraordinarily
accurate and vivid recall.

Celebrate the happiness
that friends are always giving,
make every day a holiday
and celebrate just living!
~ Amanda Bradley

Act as if it were
impossible to fail.
~ Dorothy Broude
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Britt Festivals

Concerts Under the Stars
in Southern Oregon
Ricky Skaggs and Bruce Hornsby Special Guest TBA
Friday, June 22, 2007 · 7:30 p.m.
$40.00 Lawn; $29.00 Children (0-12)
Madeleine Peyroux / Josh Ritter
Saturday, June 23, 2007 · 7:30 p.m.
$41.00 Reserved; $25.00 Lawn; $17.00 Children (0-12)
Original Dreamgirl Mary Wilson of the Supremes with the
Funk Brothers / The Mel Brown B3 Organ Group
Sunday, June 24, 2007 · 7:30 p.m.
$53.00 Reserved; $32.00 Lawn; $22.00 Children (0-12)
Joan Armatrading Into the Blues US tour '07 / Amos Lee
Friday, June 29, 2007 · 7:30 p.m.
$46.00 Reserved; $32.00 Lawn; $21.00 Children (0-12)
David Bromberg with Angel Band /Dougie MacLean Acoustic Band

Saturday, June 30, 2007 · 7:00 p.m.
$42.00 Reserved; $29.00 Lawn; $17.00 Children (0-12)
Robert Earl Keen / The Waybacks
Sunday, July 1, 2007 · 7:30 p.m.
$38.00 Reserved; $23.00 Lawn; $16.00 Children (0-12)
The Moody Blues
Thursday, July 5, 2007 · 8:00 p.m.
$46.00 Lawn; $32.00 Children (0-12)
An Evening with Alison Krauss and Union Station
featuring Jerry Douglas
Friday, July 6, 2007 · 7:30 p.m. SOLD OUT
The Neville Brothers / Henry Butler
Saturday, July 7, 2007 · 7:30 p.m.
$48.00 Reserved; $32.00 Lawn; $21.00 Children (0-12)
Ahmad Jamal / Regina Carter Quintet
Sunday, July 8, 2007 · 7:30 p.m.
$46.00 Reserved; $27.00 Lawn; $19.00 Children (0-12)
For Information call 800-882-7488 or visit www.brittfest.org

